
SPECIAL NOTICE.

Anyperson who is unable to purchase the
y...u on the railroad trains of Southern
California or from the news agents ofthe prin-
e Ipal towns, will confer a favor by promptly
notifying us, giving, If possible, name and
place.

___________
SMALL-BEER STATESMANSHIP.

The latest surprise in the Ttata affair
is of a piece with the blundering stupid-
ity of the administration in every move-
ment it has made in this humiliating
business. The cheap-john, pettifogging

action of a great government in permit-
ting its legal agents to enter into final
stipulations for the release of the vessel
on certain conditions, and when those
conditions were about to be complied
with, springing a new and ridiculously
extravagant libelon the steamer, is as
small a piece of business as anybody
outside of an old junk-man could be en-
gaged in.

No wonder Judge Roes was indignant
when he learned of the contemptible
trick played upon the court and upon

all cbncerned in the adjustment of the
case.. Even Hon. Alexander Campbell,
who had been selected to represent the
government in the proceedings, was kept
ignorant of the fact that a new libel
would be sprung as soon as satisfactory
bonds had been filed inthe case, and was
justly indignant to find that lie had been

shamefully trifled with by the United
Slates law department. We can well

awkwardness of his posi-
tion when, after having just voiced elo-
quent) praises of the Harrison govern-
ment at a littlebanquet given to the ap-
praisers and legal gentlemen who had
gone to San Diego, he was confronted
with the fact that papers for a new libel
for $200,000 damages were in the pock-
et of the United States marshal, to be
served on tbe officers of the Itata.
"What a wretched twopenny business
it is!

Not only have we grossly offended the
sense of justice of the new government
of Chile in this matter, but the admin-
istration has succeeded admirably in
opening the old. sore caused by its orig-
inal blunder.

And what is the government to gain
by its small-beer action in this matter?
No court in Christendom would award it
damages for capturing the Itata. It had
no case to begin with, and it certainly
did not improve its legal status by the
wonderful detective voyage of the

Charleston.
On the other hand the commerce ot

the United States with Chile willbe in-
jured to the extent of millions of dollars
by the prejudices raised against Amer-
icans on account of our government's
contemptible action in this affair. Oh,
for one hour of good, old-time American
statesmanship!

Thk Express, in its endeavor to show
that the Herald miscalculated when it
said that the government not only paid
for the beets that went into the Chino
factory, but gave the owners thereof
$1.30, or 37 per cent., per ton on their
cost in addition thereto for receiving
the beets, goes to such an extent as to
reduce its position to an absurdity; for,
according to its reasoning, California
can never become a sugar-producing
state in fair competition with the rest of
the world, for the reason that it costs
five cents per pound to manufacture
sngar here I Let us add to this the cost
of the sugar in the beets, namely 1.42
cents per pound, and we have a total of
6.42 cents per pound for raw sugar that
sells in New York for from three to
three and one-half cents per pound.
Again, add to this the cost of refining,
as claimed by tbe Express, 3., of 1 cent,
and we have the manufacturer's cost
for refined sugar above *.17 cents per
pound, foran article that retails in the
east for 4

,
£ cents. The Express is

strangely silent about the reasons why
the Chino people pay only $1.25, or 12
per cent, less, per hundred pounds for
the excess of sugar in the beets, when
in fact they should pay more than at the
the minimum rate of $1.40. It
is one thing to claim that sugar
costs 5 cents per pound to manufacture,
but quite another to prove it. If it
costs 5 cents per pound to manufacture
beet sngar in California, let us have the
figures to prove it. How many tons of
beets can be put through the factory in
a day? What is'the daily output in
pounds ? How much is the daily pay-
roll? What does the fuel cost? How
much does it cost to sack the sugar?
What and how much are the incidental
expenses? With these actual data be-
fore ns it would be an easy matter to
make a computation of the cost to manu-

facture sugar in California. It goes

without saying that farmers willnot
furnish beets in this state to sugar fac-
tories unless they get a fair share of the
profits, especially when a very large
part of the profits is derived from a
foonnty which tbe people are taxed to
furnish. That these matters will regu-
late themselves later on wben time has
had a chance to work its adjustments,
we have no doubt. In tbe meantime,

however, it would be well for news-
papers in discussing this new industry
to try to get at the truth as near as
possible, and not confuse the general
mind with wild and extravagant guess-
work.

SALTON LAKE AND CLOUD-BURSTS.

There has been a great deal of specu-
lation indulged in aa to the responsibil-
ity of the extensive Bheet of water at
Salton for the phenomenal cloud-bursts
and rain-storms in San Bernardino
county this summer; and also for the un-
precedentedly long continuance of very

warm weather in thia valley during the
present season. That these phenomena
could be due to the appearance of a
sheet of water in the lowest part of the
Colorado desert, was assumed by all who
were ready to believe that. the co-
incidence of the' lake and the
cloud - bursts happening close to-
gether accounted satisfactorily for
the abnormal condition of the atmos-
phere and for the unuaal visitations of
rain-storms.

But men of science who were looked
up to as authority in these matters,
scouted the idea that a small lake like
Salton could cause these phenomena.
The head of the weather bureau at San
Francisco at first ridiculed the idea, but
he has been considerably shaken in his
early impressions since he has looked
carefully into all the facts and data that
have been obtained upon the subject.

Sometimes, and we believe very often,
the conclusiona of a man who is not a
professional ecientist, but who makes a

close study of any given phenomenon
and brings strong Bense to bear on its so-
lution, together with a geniue for care-
ful inveatigation, are more reliable than
the theories of the most learned. Let
ua apply these thoughta to the caße in
point. Mr. Durbrow, the manager and
principal owner of the Salton salt works,
is a gentleman such as we have de-
scribed. He ia a close observer, has an

analytical mind, and is persistent in fol-
lowing up facts to their logical conclu-
sions.

Mr. Durbrow, when he found that his
bueinebs was. seriously jeopardized by
the rise of water in Salton lake, became
deeply interested in every phase of the
abnormal development. A very inter-
eating proposition to him waa whether
the evaporation would be sufficient to
overcome the ordinary inflow of water
after the flood stage of the Colorado
river had subsided. The first thing
was to determine with some degree
of accuracy the average absorption of
water by evaporation. To do thia he
set out two hundred oilcana filledwith
water at points that he considered the
beat to get a fair general average of the
resiatant temperatures;of the water at
different depths. He carefully noted
the extent of the evaporation each day,
together with the varying degrees of
temperature at the different points.
Having pursued thia course for a length
of time which he considered sufficient
for a fair test, be made his calculations,
and found that the evaporation of the
lake was equal to 1,500,000,000 gallons
per day. That this test was a relatively
true one was corroborated by the meas-
urements made by the Southern Pacific
engineers of the water overflowing in
the breaks near Algodon, which corre-
sponded with those of Mr. Durbrow of
the evaporation of the lake.

Now let us see whether this immense
evaporation had anything to do with
the San Bernardino cloudbursts. Mr.
Durbrow says that clouds would hang
over the lake for days at a time. These
clouds were doubtless, formed by tbe
moisture ariaing from tbe lake, and oc-
casionally the wind would come
up sharply from the south (its
usual course at that season),
carrying these very clouds visibly
against a high peak of the San Bernar-
dino range just north and west of San
Gorgonio Paes. He did not see the
clouda burst, but he saw them hurtled
against the mountain, and he knew
afterwards that great volumes of water
rushed down from the range to the
mesas below. If the' absorption of
moisture continued for ten days at a
time before the south wind came up,
there would be a body of imprisoned
moisture equal to 15,000,000,000 gallons
ready to be precipitated upon the
country when released by concussion
against the high peaks.

Perhaps this ia not exact science, but
it is pretty good common Bense. Now,
when we remember that a heavy wall of
moisture has risen from the lake ever
since June, and that it. has to a great
extent prevented the formation of the
usual wind-drawing vacuum on the
desert; and then, when we reflect that
the coast atmosphere has also been
largely charged with moisture during all
this time, what is the conclusion ? That
we have been as it were, a valley
upon which the sun has had full play,
inclosed within two walls of moist at-
moßphere. One would think that our
situation would naturally be subject to
an abnormal visitation of beat, and
that the unusual caloric of the season
had been due, at least in part, to the
lake which by right of discovery is
entitled to the name of Herald.

Mr. Durbrow haa made a trip to
San Francisco to procure instruments,
and ia now exploring the lower Colo-
rado to determine whether the breaks
willfillup naturally, or whether nature
ought to be assisted in preventing an-
other serious inflow of water upon his
salt-producing domain.

After deducting the school reserves
and the Indian and other preferred loca-
tions from the Cherokee strip there re-
main only 800,000 acres of land to be
grabbed today by the boomers. The dis-
patches tell ua that for the 5000 home-
steads to be taken there are twenty men
ready to take each homestead. There
willtherefore be one prize to nineteen
blanks in thia novel land distribution.
This is a case in which the scriptural
aphorism, that the race is not to the
swift nor the battle to the strong, will
probably be reversed. The slow of foot
willnot get there, and the weakling will
be hustled out of the way by the broad-

shouldered. With all deference to
Brother Wanainaker, we believe that
this is a case in which the lottery idea
could be utilized to great advantage. If
100.000 pellets were placed in an urn,
5000 of which should designate the avail-
able homesteads, and the army of home-
seekers should be made to draw each a
pellet aa he passed, the chancea are that
the result of the drawing would be fairer
to all the parties and more satisfactory
in its results than the barbarous way in
which the scheme will be carried out
today. _____________

The latest newa from Washington is
to the effect that the attorney-general
has dismissed the second libel against
the Itata, declaring that it was unau-
thorized by the department of justice.
Thus the unpleasant reaponsibility rests
on the local federal officials. The Itata
will now Bail away unlebs some fresh
conspiracy ia hatched out to detain her.

They are having bad weather in Eu-
rope. Storms did much damage in
Great Britain and on the continent 3es--teiday. ___________

AMUSEMENTS.

The engagement of Nat C. Goodwin
began at the Grand opera house last
night, and the audience was a large aa
well as an appreciative one. The play
waa the Gold Mine, in which Mr. Good-
win haa made such a pronounced suc-
cess. Itwas enjoyed by the audience,
which was soon warmed into applause
under his genial influence. The Gold
Mine has a more tangible thread of plot
upon which to hangjthe witticißtna of the
star, than most plays of the kind, and
the dialogue is above the average inpoint
and brilliancy. Nat Goodwin does not
grow lesa enjoyable as the years go by,
and the construction of the play seems
to lit his peculiaritias like a glove. He
has very good support, and the perform-
ance went with smoothness throughout.
The passages at anna between Goodwin
and Miss Mabel Amber, who took tho
part of the Hon. Mra. Meredith, were
intensely amusing, Miss Amber display-
ing much skill in her livelyrole. The
cast of the Gold Mine is not a large one,
but the different members of the com-
pany played their Wiles with carefulneas
and successfully. Tonight the perform-
ance will begin with the one-act comedy
Art and Nature, and willbe followed by
The Nominee.

\u25a0**»
Hoyt's A Midnight Bell will receive

its first presentation in this city next
Thursday night at the new Loa Angeles
theater, and will be produced in a
sumptuous manner, using the same
scenic effects and appointments and the
aame caat which produced the piece in
New York, where it enjoyed a prosper-
oua run of five weeks. The piece ia in-
tended as a simple and life-like down-
cast picture, but is said to contain enough
satire to sharpen it, enough of the rea-
listic to save it from the farce class,
enough of sentiment to cover Up the
rough edges, and enough of comedy to
keep an audience constantly convulsed
with laughter. Miss Lancing Rowan,
formerly of this city, iB among the cast,
and is said to have made a pronounced
hit as the school ma'am. That many
residents of this city will turn out in
force to satisfy theircuriosity about this
young woman is already evinced by the
remarkable demands for seats.

a

* *The company which will support Mr.
Dickson in Incog Thursday night, at the
opera houße, haa been termed by the
eastern press the strongest comedy or-
ganization in the country. Viiss Ellen
Burg, the leading lady, occupied a simi-
lar position at Amberg'a theater, New
York, and whiletherecreated aeveralroie
afterwards played Ada Rehan'a parts, in
which the press pronounced her far su-
perior to the latter. Alice Shepard was
last year the leading lady of Froh.
man's Lyceum company. Clara Lip-
man will be remembered as the pretty
and talented ingenue of A. M. Palmer's
company. Harry Davenport is the
brother of Fanny Davenport. Lewis
Mann and Robert Edeson are known as
two of the best leading juveniles on the
stage, and J. L. Ottomeyer was one of
the principal hits in the original Jim the
Penman cast.

M

* #

The guild of St. Paul's church is pre-
paring to produce The Mistletoe Bough.
Mr. Seymour Locke willdrop designing
buildings for the time and be the stage
manager.

* *Treasurer Mansfied, of the opera
house, will play the lead in the next
performance of the Owl club.

OFFICER TODD'S PERFUMERY.
Harry Johnson Incurs the Gallant Of-

ficer's Wrath.
? Officer Todd combines two very pleas-
ant characteristics, in being good nat-
ured to a fault and somewhat punc-
tilious about his personal appear-
ance. Like all men of good taste, how-
ever, Mr. Todd is opposed to anything
too striking in his apparel. Yesterday
afternoon he was in Justice Austin's
court attending to some of his cases.
Constable Harry Johnson stood quietly
behind him and poured a whole bottle
of Patchouli on the back of his coat. In
a moment everybody in the court room
was sniffing and looking at Todd. The
officer did not know where the odor
came from, but he could not getaway
from it, and it was so overpowering that
people fell away from him wherever he
went. He became a moving monument
of scent, Smelling like a Spring street
masher anointed for the afternoon. At
last he found out what had been done
and who had done it, and the last seen
of him he was in hot pursuit of Harry
Johnson, who was on the jump over the
hills to Santa Monica.

ABUSED THE POLICE.

Morropolis Accused of Calling the Chief
Bad Names.

A. K. Morropolis was arrested last
evening by Officer Vignes for disturbing
the peace. Officer Vignes states that
Morropolis was abusing the chief and
several of the detectives and using vile
language. When asked to desist and go
his way Morropolis, it ia alleged, called
the chief a .

Morropolis says that the police are
persecuting him! He admitted talking
about the police, but claims that the
officer urged him on by first provoking
the row.

flakiest Pickles! Pickles'
Cal. Vinegar Works, 555 Banning atreet, op-

posite soap factory, near Alameda and First
streets one-half block from electric lightworks,
pays the highest price forcucumbers.

M. H. Gustin, Harness, Saddlery,
Wnipe, etc. 109 N. Broadway St.

STILL BUCKING.

LAST EVENING'S PERFORMANCE
THE BOARD OF EDUCATION.

Members Marsh and Qaffey and President
Boal Have a Little Set-to?The Rou-
tine Business Transacted.

A good sized audience occupied the
lobby and gallery of the council cham-
ber last evening, the attraction being
a meeting of the board of education,
which body have furnished considerable
amusement to large houses during its
performance of the past two months or

more.
The lobby did not have a chance to

enjoy the usual programme, the board
having referred the perplexing question
that has caused the trouble to the city
attorney for an opinion.

The resignation of Martha M. Knapp,

as teacher, was Accepted.
Margaret F. Phiilips was granted a

leave of absence until Christmas and
Ada F. Hutchins a vacation of one
month.

\V. R. Phelps, contractor for the Tem-
ple and Breed streets schools, was al-
lowed a ten-day extension of time on his
contract.

Proposals for coal were read and re-
ferred to the supply committee.

A number of demands for supplies
were favorably reported upon by the
finance commiit.ee and passed. The sal-
ary demands for September were also
passed.

The teachers' committee reported the
nomination of the following as substi-
tute teachers : Catherine C. Carr, Flor-
ence Kiev, Ernestine Machold, Alice C.
Gray, Ella Carothers, Hattie Taylor,
Laura L. Boquist, VV. H. Lyon, W. J.
Fitzgerald, Rose Murphy, Alpha O'Mc-
Ilmoil, Mary E. Smith, Francis VV.
Lewis, Frederick Billings, Mary E. Mc-
Graw.

Mr. Marsh ottered an amendment to
the report including the name of Laura
Campbell. The amendment was lost
and the reportof the committee adopted.

John McGinley was appointed janitor
of the Spring-street school, Miss Donnell
at the First-street school and Annie Mc-
Gilvrey at Geary street.

The teachers' committee submitted a
report, classification of teachers and
their assignment for the year. Mr.
Marsh objected to the clause assigning
Miss Cora Slack to the Macy-street
school, and moved that she be given her
former position as principal at the
Alpine-street school. The amendment
carried, and Miss McDonald waa as-
signed to the Macy-street school.

After the adoption of the report Mr.
Crowley gave notice that he willmove
a reconsideration at the next meeting.

After the routine business had been
dispatched, a motion waa made by Mr.
Witmer that the board proceed to the
election of a member to the vacancy.

Mr. Marsh wanted to know whether a
member had been elected or not. He
thought a decision on that point should
be had.

President Boal?Tire chair decided
that at the laßt meeting.

Mr. Marsh?lt is a question whether
this board has a chairman.

The President?That -was also de-
cided.

Mr. Marsh?You have no authority
for your ruling. Four votes were cast
for Mrs. Hughes, and only four were
present. The chair ruled no election.
We then cast four votes for Mrs. Sever-
ance and the chair made the same de-
cision, from which we appealed. Now
then I think we should have advice as
to whether our rules are legal.

Mr. Gaffey?Thia board has no right
to pass a rule in violation of the law. In
all legislative bodies a majority of a
quorum can elect. 1 have good legal
authority for my statement that the
rule adopted ia void, and that the action
in declaring the chair vacant is legal.
The proper thing for thia board to do is
to stop all nonsense aud get a written
opinion from the city attorney on the
legality of this rule, and then attend to
business.

A motion was made and carried that
Drs. Boal and Davis and Messra. Gaffey
and Marsh be appointed a committee to
secure a written opinion from Mr. Mc-
Farland.

The committee was instructed to be
ready to report today, aud the board
adjourned to 4 o'clock this afternoon.

IN SOCIETY.
A very delightful concert took place

last evening for the benefit of the M. E.
church at the church on Twelfth street,
near Main. The affair was a success
in every particular, and much credit is
due Mrs. J. A. Williams, the musical di-
rector, who arranged an excellent pro-
gramme, which was much appreciated
by tbe many people present. Itwas as
follows:

PART I.

Piano solo, Fra Diavolo Claude Melnotto
Misses Stalker and Williams.

Solo and Obligato Chorus Rossini
Recitation Selected

Mr. Thos. Robinson.
Solo Selected

l'rof.F. A. Racon.
Quartette, Moonlight Will Come Again,

Thomson
Mrs. Williams and Miss Williams,

Messrs. Robinson and J. A. Williams.
ra&t n.

fhorus, Gloria Trom Mozart's Twelfth Mass
Duet Selected

Professor V: A. Bacon and Miss Williams.
Solo, The Owl .J. It. Thomas

Mr. Williams.
Recitation Selected

Grace Bainter.
Solo, Una Voce Poco Fa Hossini

Miss Williams.
Chorus, (iood night, good night, beloved

Pinsuti
Chorus Grand llnale

The pastor of the church, R<»v. T. E.
Robineon, expreased himaelf aa highly
pleased with the result of the entertain-
ment.

»**The following ia a partial list of the
young folks who attended the moonlight
fete at the reaidence of J. C. Wallace at
Alhambra: Misa Ada Phillips, Miss Hal-
atead, Miaa Phillipa, Misa Green, Misses
Moorehead, Miss Zella Jones, Miaa Wal-
lace. Miss Renfre, Miss Tonner, Miaa
Chase, Miss Armstrong, Miss Fleming,
Miss Jones, Miss Pitts, Misses Wernigk,
Miss Redman, Misa Shankland, Misß
Blackburn, A. S. Haletead, C. E. Jones,
R. C. Devereux, E. L. Mayberry, Robert
Moorehead, George Wallace, F. N.
Drake, H. L. Allman, L. Winder, Homer
Young, William Moorehead, Ben Wal-
lace, George Noble, Dan Mulock, Fowler
Shankland, J. C. Wallace, George Rice
Jr., Irwin H. Rice and others whose
names we were unable to obtain.

* «
Misa Eva Lewis waa sweet sixteen on

Saturday. Her friends gave her a sur-
prise party in honor of the event, at 536
South Grand avenue. A pleasant even-
ing was passed, the guests being enter-
tained in a charming manner by the

hostess. Among those present were the
Misses Ashman, Kiger, Moody, Houston,
Coleman, Whalev, Richey, Stratford,
Killiger, Beardslee, Green, Thurman,
Campbell, Smith and Clark; Measra.
Black, Meyers, Heaton, Underwood,
Smith, Hookßtratton, Houston, Blocker,
Thurman, Morse, Morgan, Green,
White, Knock, Davis and others.

a
» »

Major and Mrs. Horace Bell gave an
informal reception Friday evening at
their residence, in honor of Captain
Miguel Tejeda, of the Chilean navy,
Captain Mannzan, of the steamship
Itata, and Don Luis Walker Martinez.
The guests were received in the recep-
tion room, which waa beautifully dec-
orated. An elegant collation waa served
in tho dining room, and toaata were
made by the English, French and Span-
ish conßtila and others. Among those
present v.ere: Captain Tejeda, Captain
Mannzan, Doll Luis Walker Martinez,
ex-Senator Carran, ex-Senator Del Valle
and Mrs, Dei Valle, Antonio F. Coronel
and Mra. Coronel, Mr. Loeb, Mr. Mor-
timer, J. Diaa Prieto, F. VV. Thompson,
Mr. and Mra. C. A. Bell, Jndgo McKin-
ley, Judge Peel, Judge Clark, Clifford
Thompson, John Foster and General
Rollins, Misses Del Valle, Thompson,
Rosa Harben, Georgia Bell, Jennie Bell
and Daisy Bell.

a
* *?

Mies Joaie Lambourn gave a very
pleasant lawn party last Friday evening
at her home on Brooklyn Heights. The
garden was illuminated with Chinese
lanterns and presented a brilliant ap-
pearance. Vocal and instrumental music,
recitations and dancing were the order
of the evening. Among those present
were: Missea Hoffatead, Mamie Perry,
.Toaephine Williama, Ella and Carrie
Warren, Misa Mulrein, Minnie Field,
Rose, Roth, Edith Haines, Birdie
Dague, Gertrude Dewey, Miss Jones,
Mrs. Kelsey and Mesars. Hamilton,
Theo. Coulter, Corey, Kelsey, Barcho,
Waterhonse, Hainea, Gates, Oliver,
Tailor, Moll,Perry and others.

* *Dr. J. 0, Peck, of New York city, sec-
retary of the misaionarv society of the
M. E. church, who, with his wife, is at-
tending the Southern California confer-
ence of the M. E. church in Simpson M.
E. tabernacle, will be the guestß of Dr.
and Mrs. M. H. Williams, 119 South
Grand avenue, while in thia city.

**#
Miss Eva Williamß, the eldest daugh-

ter of Dr. M. H. Williama, of this city,
has entered the Pacific Coast university
at Tacoma, Washington, under Dr.Cher-
rington, the president, formerly of
thia city.

»"*Bishop W. F. Mallahin, the presiding
bishop of the M. E. conference now be-
ing held in thia city, ia a guest oi Judge
and Mrs. R. M. Widney, 110 South Olive
atreet.

#**
Misa Fannie Leachtnan, of Downey,

ia apending a few days with her sister,
Mtb. Jno. Lowe, corner Twelfth and San
Pedro atreets.

* *Mr. and Mrs. Hancock Banning re-
turned yeaterday morning, after spend-
ing a fortnight at the bay city.

***Major Kimball and family leave to-
night for Louisville, Ky., where they
willreßide in future.

»**
The L O. G. T. lodge, No. 270 of Dow-

ney, will give a concert and supper on
Tuesday evening.

**»George Coulter returned yesterday
from a visit to New York.

»*»Mrs. J. M. Erdman and daughter have
returned from the east.

Visitors are invited to call and inspect the
stock of pure California wines ready lor ship-
ping to all parts of the cast at H. J. Woollacott s.

Fine liquors formedicinal uso. H. J, Woolla-
cott.

Buy your hosiery, jotions, millinery, at the
N'cw YorkBazaar, 148 North Spring street.

Gluten flour, sure cure for diabetics. II
Jevne, 130 and v.ih North Spring street.

Wagon umbrellas, teats, etc., at Foy's sad-
dlery house, 315 N. Los Angeles street.

THE NEW ERA, No. 6 Court street. Fine
wines and liquors. Ed Wenger, proprietor.

H. J. Woollacott, agent for W. and A. Gllbey,
London. Finest liquors for medicinal use.

DROPPED OUT OF SIGHT.

DR. W. BEATJDONNET DOES THE
DISAPPEARANCE ACT.

A Prominent Member of the French Col-
ony Not Heard of for a Week?The
Theories Regarding the Matter.

Another well-known resident of this
city has drooped out of sight, in the
person of Dr. W. Beaudonnet. The
doctor came here from "the South of
France, where his wife and three chil-
dren still reside, about two years ago.
He is an able physician, and possessed
of many attractive traits of character,
and inconsequence soon had! I good
practice and many friends, tie was
selected as the physician of the French
Benevolent society, and occupied a
prominent place in the French colony.

On Monday of last week the doctor
stated to some iriends that he was going
that clay to Long Beach, so when he did
not turn up for a day or two it occa-
sioned no comment, but his continued
absence caused remark, and a system-
atic 'search failed to show what had be-,
come of him. Inquiry at the First Na-
tional hank showed that on the morn-
ing of the day he disappeared he drew
his balance of $1700, which fact is held
by his friends as evidence that he met
with foul play at the hands of some one
who saw him draw the money.

There are, however, a few unsympa-
thetic members of the French colony
who think that the doctor has gone on
a sort of pleasure trip, and who connect
the simultaneous disappearance of a
pretty Basque girl and the drawing of
the money and the sudden sale of the
doctor's horse and buggy with their
theory. At any rate he has gone and
haß left no explanation.

H. J. Woollacott, dealer In fine wines and
liquors for family and medicinal use.

(iranula, the great health food, forsale by all
prrocere. 11. Jevne, agent.
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The Southern California In-

surance Company, of

Los Angeles, Cal.

The above company have amalgamated with
the London and Lancashire Fire Insurance
Company, of Liverpool, England, npou whose
account business willbe carried on as hereto-
fore at the offices of the company, 335 North
Main street, Los ADgeles. Mr. Miles still con-
tinues, as hitherto, bis full supervision and
administration of the entire business, with
increased powers.
D. E. MILKS, E. F. SPENCE,

Secretary. President.

The London and Lancashire
Fire Insurance Company,

ofLiverpool, England.

The above company having taken over the
Southern California Fire Insurance Company,
have established a Distiict Branch office in
Los Angeles in charge of'Mr. J. K. Urmston as
Resident Secretary. The DIRECTORS of the
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA form tho LOCAL
BOARD of the LONDON AND LANCASHIRE
IN LOS ANGELES.
D. E. MILES, WM. MACDONALD,

Assistant Manager Mnnagcr
Pacific Department Pacific Department.

LOS ANGELES LOCAL BOARD.

E. F. Spence, W. EE Perry,
F. C. Howes, John G. Downey,
G. W. Wells, L. W. Donnls,
Isaac Fellows, J. B. Hunt,
N. Vanderlip, D. E. Miles.
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insurance:

MARCO HELLMAN
District Manager for tbe

Uuion Assurance Society, of London (estab-
lished 1714.)

General Assurance Company, ofLondon (estab-
lished 1834.)

Entire management and control of Southern
California and Arizona Territory.

Am now ready to make appointments, accept
applications and risks, solicit busliuss and at-
tend to all matters pertaining to the insurance
business in this district.

In case of loss, all adjustments made by me.
Correspondence solicited Address

MARCO HELLMAN,District Manager.
13S-40-42 South Main street,

Postofflce box 2650. Los Angeles, Cal.
Telephone 81 S--26 3m

THE SUREST WAY IS THE OLD WAYI

CEASE SPECULATING!

INVEST WITH US AND SECURE

-$i S A F E T V !

SECURITY, LOAN AND TIRUST CO..

123 W. Second St Loa Angeles.

M. W. STISISOK, PRKS'T. .T. If.ISKAI.Y, SIC. E. F. M'lNi'K,TRE A?.

?THE SCHOOLBOYS TKIDE!
-SiBEST BOY'S SHOE EVER MADE.fc-*

GIBSON, TYLRR & CO.,
9-20 isi. SPRING ST.
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W. CHAMBERLAIN & CO.,
DEALERS IN

-7;FINE GROCERI ES
213 BROADWAY, POTOMAC BLOCK. Tel. 441.

CEME NT
WALL PLASTER!

205 S. Main St., Los Angeles, Cul. It is the Best Ask Yonr Architect Abeat It.

A. J. WARNER & CO.,
MERCHANT TAILORS.

108N. Spring street, Room 1, under I. O. O. F. Hall, are
now prepared to accommodate you in all that belongs to
a First-class Tailor Establishment. A fine stock of
stylish fall goods just received.

Goods, Trimming and Makingf.

9+ lm FII?ST.CLASS.


